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IB68 j IlrisJiction to tbe Collector, and to the Collector exclusively, 
to eutel'tain the question of right arisiua' uuder this section; MADRAB 

d· . d 1" "ff' . B t OHA.NDRA. Pc and has upon that ground t;;mtsse t le plallltl :; smt, u v. 

the first section of the Oi viI Pl'.)cedure Code eUilds that the A. HILLi 

Civil Courts should ta.ke coguizau~e of all suits of a Ci vii nature, 
with the exception of sllit::; of which their cognizance is barred 

by any Act of Parliament, &c, N ow the right given by section 

27 is, uudoubtedly, a right of a Civil nature; and, therefore, the 
Civil Comts have cognizance of all suits necessary for the 
purpose of enforeing such a right, unless tha.t cognizance is 
barred expressly. But the words of section 27 which give 

power to the CJllec~or to entllrtain suits of this kind, and to 

determille them, do not b:1r the jUl'is-tii.ction of the Civil Courts, 

in this respect diff'ariug from other p~ubs of Act X., as for 
instance section 23, in which exclusive jurisdiction is ill certain 
cases giveu to the Cullectol', and a,greeing with sections of the 

same Act iu which the jurisdiction to be given to the Collector, 

is not exclusive but concurrent, 

We think, therefOl'e, that the decision or the Principal Sud. 

del' Ameen must b3 rever;;ed, and as the Principal Sudder 
Ameen has found all the facts necessary for a detel'mination of 
the case in favor of the plaintiff, we dil'ect that the plaintiff's 

suit be decreed. The plaintiff must have his costs both in this 

Coud and in the lower appellate Court. 

llifore M,. J U~t:C6 P'~e1.r and M,". Justice HobJto_se. 

CH.l}l'DRAK!NT BH.lTT.lOHARJI v J ADU?ATI OHATTERJV'" 

J urisdiction-PowerB of Revenue Courts to sell P1'op"rty in E;r;ecution of 
Decrees under Act X, qf1859-Rights of ..'{1A,its-Act X of1859, 88.86,105, ct 109. 

A O<Jl\eetor has pOWdr, nnder .... ct X. of 18')9. to sell iu execution of a de· 
crail for the p$ym )ut of Ill')Uey uuder the A.ct, not huiug money due 88 arrears 
of rent of a 8>lldflbla uurlar.tenure, only silch movable property as b capable 
of being mannally seized; and he can i8su~ proCPS8 agaillst immvable pro
perty only when recout"s'l ca.nnot ~ lla. 1 to the person or to the movable 
property capable of being manually seized • 

.. Spocial Appoal, Nt' 911 of 1863, from a decree of the Principal Sudder 
Ameen of Nuddea, reversing a decree of the Sadder Am(en. of that dietrict. 
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The Civil Court has jurisdiction to entertain a Euit by 1\ jnilgmenl:-debtol", 
under a decree of the Revellull Court, for confirm"lion of h's rights in im. 
movable property sold by his execution·creditor under a.n oruer of the 

Revenue Courtior tIle sale of the rights and bei:efils (,f th~ judgm8ut.debtor 
in the suit ill which the order was made, ancl for a declaration ihat the sale 

was void. 

liilm.ani Banik 'I). Padma Lochan. Chucke)'baif!l (1) -,iistinguished. 

THIS was a suit iustituted in the Coart of the Suddcr Amc6n 
of Nuddea. '!'he plaiut was as follows:-

"Your petit.ioners} as heirs of their paternal grand-nncle, 
(( Rukmini Nath Baitacharji, since deceased) instituted a suit, 
"No.140 of 1866, iu the Court of the Sudder Amceu of this 
"zilla, against defendants '1; 3, aud 4, und some othet· partie~, 
"for possession of certain immovable prop~l'ty. That during 
"the l)endency of the said suit, defendants, Nos. 2, 3, and 4, 
"instituted a false suit, No. 689 of 1866, in the collectol'ate of 
" the said zilla, against your petitioners and the other share-
"holders, for arrears of rent, and obtained an e::c parle decree all 

II the 24th of February 186G, without the knowleuge of your 
" petitioners; and in execution of the said decree, fl'audulently 
" caused your petitioners' right ill the said suit, No. 140, to be 
" attached and sold illegally and privately, and purchased in the 
"benami of their sister's son, defendant No.1, on the 2nd April 
H 1866, for a very small consideration of rupees 60. This may 
,c give rise to various disputes in future, and hence the necessity 
(( to bring this suit; and your petitioners, therefore, beg to 
"institute the preRent snit for confirmatiou of their right in 
"reversal of the said fraudulent and illegal sale." 

On the merits of the case the Slldder Ameen gave a decree 
for the plaintiffs; hut, on appeal, the Principal Sudder Ameen 
held that the Civil Court had no jurisdiction to see whether tho 
sal was legal or not, and unless the sale were clearly proved 
to have been fraudulent, no remedy could be obtained by ihe 
plaintiffs from t.he Civil Court. He did Dot consider that fmud 
had been establi&hed by satisfactol'Y evideuce) and, therefore, 
dismissed the plaintiffs suit. 

(1) Caso No· 1678 of 1865, 5th Ftlbruary 1866; 
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FreID this decision the plaintiffs appealed. ]868 

Mr. R. E TtL'idale and Baboo Ro:jendl'a MisS1'Y for appellants. K?::fol~~~;;'. 
Baboos .L1md~ul Ghand1'a Mooke1jee, Chandra Madhab Ghose, 

aDd G'irishclwndm Mook£:1;iee, for respondents. 

The judgment of the was Court delivered by 

PREAn, J.-(After stating the facts). The lower Appellate 
Court has treated this as a suit instituted to set aside a decree 
of ihe Collector, and holdmg that this cannot be done by a 
~ivil Oourt unless ft'aud be established in the matter of obtain
ing thG decree, he has dismissed the plaintiff's suit, up(.n 
the grour;d that he bad failed to make (Jut such fraud. It seems 

10 us that the lower .A ppelJate Court is wrong in the view which 
it llas taken of tlJC scope of the plaint. The plailltiff does not 

sef:'k by Ilia prayer to get rid of the decree passed by the 001-

ledor. He merely says that the sale of his rights in suit, 
which bas been pretench:d to be effected in execution of that 

decree, is illegal and void; that it is calculated by reason of the 
judicial cvmplexion w1ich it wears to work him scrious injury 
for the future, and he asks to have that sale declared void, and 

his rigLts of property, so fur a.s they are threatened by that 
8ale, confirmed. It SeE-IDS to me that the Civil Court has complete 
jurisdidi()u to entertain a fuit of this kind. It is iu no wayan 
attempt to interfere "'ith the judicial discretion of the Oolledor 
within his jurisdiction. If it were, I should certainly h.-,Id that 

we ought to be guided by the princ'iple invol"ved in the dictum 

of the Chief Justice, in Nilmani Banik v. FatIma Lochan Ohuc
keTbatfy (1), and couched in these words: "I agree entirely 

" in the decii>ion that a suit will not lie in a Civil Court to anDul 
" the decision of a Revenue Court, under section 151 of Act X. 
" of 1859, or to set aside a sale of a tenure by order of a Col
" lector, in execution of a dccwe for arrears of rent." Obvious
ly the decree there re£ernd to, aud the sale following thereon, 

were watters which fell within the range of the Collector's 
judicial discretion. The Collector Aas, undoubtedly, a power to 
Acll a tenure, if it be a ienure of a transferable nature, in 

(1) Cas\) No. 1676 of lS61),~th F~brU&r1 1866, 
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e:s:ccution of a decree passed by him for arrears of rent due in 
respect of that tenure. The Chief Justice goes on to say, 
"there is no general power in one Civil Court to set aside the 
"decree of another Court of competent jurisdiction, upon 
"the ground of au error or mistake upon the part of the Court 
" making the decree. But when a decree of one Court, or an 

"execution of a. decree, is obtained by fraud, the fraud gives a 
"right of action to the party injured by it against the party 
"guilty of the fra.ud." In evel'y ward of that, I entirely 
COllcur. But the whole question before us is, whetber or not 
the act of selling the rignts of the plaintiff in suit No. 140, 
was the act of a. COU1't competent to effect sucb a Hale. If it 
be conceded that t,he Court was competent to effect the sale, 
there is nothing left for ns to decide. But if the Oourt har1 
no power, jurisdiction, or competence, iu regard to selling the 
rights of the plaintiff, which it pretended to jell, it seems to me 
clear, that i~ is the duty of a Civil Court to vindicate thoso 
right::! and to declare them intact on behalf of the plaintiff, just 
as much, notwithstanding that the danger has come fL'om tho 
act of a Court of Justice, as if his rights were put in peril by 
the conduct of an individual. 

Now, returning more closely to the subject of this suit, the 

material facts seem to me to be almost admitted. The way that 
the plaintiff establishes the allegatiom; of his plaiut, is by 
referring to the orders of the Collector attaching and selling 
certain alleged property of his, undel' a decree £01' ancars of 
rent. The translation of the Deputy Colleotor's order for 
attachment, which is now before U8, is in these words: "Ac

" cording to t~le prayer of the petition presented by the decree
"holder, it is prayed that the money of the decree be realized 
(, hy the attachment and sale of the rights which Chandra
" kant and others have in case No. 140 of l865, of the Court 
tI of the Sudder Ameen of this zilla, in which Chaudrakant 
" Bbattacharji and others are plaintiffs, aud Surendra Nath Roy 
(( and others are defendants. Ther~fore it is ordered that together 
"with a copy of this prooc~ ,ding, the schedule (ju'I'd) filed, be 
"transmitted to the Sudder Ameen of this zilla, in order that, 

" ill the event of the statement of the decree-holder beiug' true1 
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" and there being no objection, the attachment be effected and 
{( information thereof sent." 

rl'his is dated the 26~h of February 136G: Following this; on 
the 12th of 1I1arch 1866, the Deputy Collector makes this fur
ther order: " vVbereas the decree-holders have, for the purpose 
(( of l'ealizing the said sum, presented a petition for execution 

" of tlecl'ee, and pt'ayed for the realiza.tion of the sums respec
"tively due tothem uuder their decree, by the sale of the rights 
"and benefits (labh) of their j udgmel1t-debtol's, in the suit 
" No. 140 of 1865, of the Court of the Sudder Ameen of this 
"zi:lfl, instituted by Chandrakant and others; aDd a proceed
" iog vf this Oourt of 28th February has been sent to the 
" Oourt of the Sudder Ameen. directing the attachment of the 
,r said ri~ht of suit, and the Sudder Ameen has by a proceeding 
" of the 6th of Mal'ch, after attaching the said right of suit, 
"sent information thereof ;-therefore it is ordered that 12 A. ll. 

C( of Monday, the 2nu April, corresponding with the. 21st Ohuitr!l 
"1272, be fixed for the sale of whatever rights and berft!fits 
" (Z((oh) the judgment-dcbbol's have in the said suit, aud that, 
"to~ether with a copy of this proceeding, proclamtion of 
" sale be transmitted to the Judge of this zilla, so that the said 
" pl'oclamatiou of 8ale being published in the Court house, full 
r, fifteen days before the day of sale, information thereof be 
"sent, and that three copieit of proclamation be made over to the 
"Nazi,', for the purpose or being published in the Sudder and 
lC Mofussil." 'l'hen follows the schedule exhibiting the subject 
which is t,) be sold. and that is described as "Suit No. 140 of 
"18G5 Ot the Court of the Sudder Ameen of this zilla; plain

e'tiffs, Ohandrakant Bhattacharji and others; dpfendants, 

"Surendra Nath Roy and others," the names of both parties 
being given ill full. It seems to me, without doubt, that what 
the Deputy Collector attached and sold, so far as he could, was 
simply the rights and benefits of the judgment-debtors, that is 
the present plaintiif.<;, in the suit No. 140 of 1865. I have 
had, I must admit, some little difficulty ill assuring myself what 
the Deputy Collector, or any of the parties concerned, intended 
to represent by those words, "rights and benefits in the suit." 

To take the word "rights/, does it comprehend the original 
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caUse of action, that in which the ricYht to brin rr the suit origi------ '" ~ 
OHolNDIU.- nated? Does it embrace the right of continuing or compromis-

KA.:-;T BRolT, 
T\CRARJI ing the suit, or docs it mean somt:lthing more, viz., Deles it, by 

J A.n~~ATI any possibility, mean nIl the rights. or aU the property which 
eH,Ul'liHIJI. may be asserted or recovered as the result of the suit? The 

di fficulty of answering that question is, I thin k, at ouce appa

rent upon reflection. There are suits, and if We ex':!ept th~ 
indirect statement in the plaint, we do not know at all from any 
thing that appears on the record, whether this is not oue of them 
in which the rights of tho parties. from beginning to end, mn.y 
be perfectly independent of property. Suppose this is, (and there 
is nothing besides the allusion in the plaint to show to the 
contmry)-suppose this is Q,.suit for dera,mation of chal'acter, the 
right of bringing the actIOn, the right of continuing it, the right 
to obtain vindication of character, nre each and all of them 
perfectly independent of any thing which ~an be said to hear 
the attributes of property_ Thet's may not be a pe~uniary 
award, the judgment may not contain an award of money, 
and yet it may affot'd the plaintiff a complete vindication 
of his character. Or again for aught I kn()w, althollgh, 
no doubt, there are several plaiutiff~, and a good many defend
ants, the suit may be of the nature of a suit for the restoratiou or 
conjugal rights. If it is so, the rights in the snit have no rela
tion whatever to property. Can it be that the Deputy Collector 
in his sale-ol'der used the word "rights" in a sense which would 
include the rights of a plaintiff in such an action as one of those 
which I have just mentioned? 

Then we come to the word "benefits." In those cases which 

I have supposed, although benefits may probably be, with COt'· 

reetness, said to be conveyed in the award of the Court, they 
too may ha.ve n()thing to do with pl'operty. So that so far as I 
cnn see, "rights and benefits in a suit" generally, without! 
specification of what the nature of the suit is, by no means, of 
necessity, mean any thing which is of the nature or property. 

Now with this little clearing up of the matter, the question 
suggests itself, has the Peputy Collector power to sell the 
"rights and benefits" of a party in a suit, irrespective of whe

ther theso are of the nature of property 01' not? I refer, there .. 
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fore, to the powers of sale which are given to the Collector by __ 1_868 __ 

the pr'wisions of Act X. of 1859. Section 86 is, I think, the 
first section that touches on this point, and that section is couched 
in very general words, for reasons that are eaf.ilyapparent: 
" Process of execution may he issued against either the person 
or the propert.y of the judgment-debtor." Nothing is here said 
as to the particular nature of the property to which recourse is 
to he had, beca'ase the Act presently goes into detail as to the 
IJl'oper mode of execution to be followed with regard to each 
sort of property which it allows to be taken. The word here 
used is simply the general term "property." The following sec-
tions, that is the sections which immediately follow, are 
devoted to prescribing how execufbn against the movable 
property of the debtor shall be carried into effect, and the 
latter words of section 85 lay down that the process of 
execution in such a case shall be in a particular form given 
in the schedule. The form is in English. 1 am not g,oing 
to re:td thc form, although it is a short one, hut I wish to 
point out that the Nazir is dil·ected hy it to carry out 
the ordel's of the Court, by seizure and sale of the movable 
property. Consequcutly, I understand aU the directions of the 
Act wit.1t regnrd h process of execution against movable pro-
pet'ty, to have reference so1cly to such kind of property as is 
capable of being manually seizel1- After t.he sections which are 
directed to execution against movable property, follows section 
105, which enab1es the Collector, if the decree be for an arrear 
of rent clue ill respect of an under-tenure which is transferable 
by sale, to sell that tenure in ex.ecution of the decree. And 
finally comes ser,tion lO!), which says, that "in the execution 
of any decree for the payment of money under this Act, not 
being money (llle as arrears of rent of a saleable under-tenure . , 
if satisfaction of the judgment cannot he obtained against the 
person or movable property of the debtor, the judgment-creditor 
may Ul'ply for execution against any immovable property 
belonging to such debtor;" and then follows section 110, which 

n~gulatcs the mode in which the sale of such immovable property 
on such a contingency RllaH be effected. On the whole, it appears 
to IDe clear that the Deputy Collector has only power under 
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Act X. of 185.9 to sell, in execution of a money-decree, such 
movable property as is capable of being manually seized, and 
he can issue pr()ces~ against immovable property of any I,ind, 

only when recourse cannot be had to the persoll or to the movahle 
property sllch as I have already mentioned. 

After this review of the powers of the Collector, if I return 
to the case before us, it seems to me that the Collector here bas 
not conformed to the provisions of Act X. of 1859, He has sold 
the rights and benefits of the plainhff in a certain suit. To my 
mind, that subject of sale cannot, by any stretch of words, be made 
to fali into the class which is desiguated hy movable property, 
capable of being manuallj seized. It may not, in any given 
ca:'ie, be property at all; and' even when it can be said to be of 
the nature of property, it is not of the substance,-it is merely 
an incident thereto. I am also very clear that trbese words, " rights 
and benefits," in the suit, by themselves alone cannot be taken to 
indicate immovable property even when the suit concerns 
immovable property. I think I have given reasons for these 
views. I may remark hy the way (although probably the 
Civil Court could not inquire into this point), it is not shown 
to us by any thing on the record that thc contingency had 
happened upon which the Deputy Collector was justified 
in having recourse to immovable propet·ty at all. Still, 
assuming that he was so justified, as W?- are bound to do, 
if necessary, for the defendant's case, I do not think that 
any thing whieh appears upon this rec0fd supports the aUe 
gation or gives rise to the presumption that he has, in this 
instance, s..old immovable property. I do not desire to lay down 
judicially that property which is actually the subject of a suit 
:night not be passed, cOiweyed, or sold unclel' phraseology, which 
would seem to make the suit itlOelf the ~lOst important ingre
dient in the subject of sale or conveyance. For instance, here 
the Oollector might, I imagine, have used words ill some such 
way as this: "the rights and interp.sts of the judgment-debtor in 
the immovable property which is the subject.m~tter of the suit 
No. 140." He might have used such words, as in reason ought to 
be eonsidered as words indicating the actual immovable property, 

to recovet which the plaintiffs were suing; and if he had done 80 
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and hail further followed the rules prescribed for tbe sale of immov- __ 18_6_8 __ 
able property, no doubt (assuming still that the contingency had CHANDRA.-
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with it, the rights of suit. But I cannot by any liberality of (HATTEIIJt 

construction, u'lJon l'e::.ding the Rubokalis of tIle Deputy 

Colledor, come to the conclusion, that, in this case, he has done 

any thing of the kind. He has, to my- mind, distinctly separated 

the rights of suit from the property in respect of which the suit 

is lJl'Ought. There is not, moreover, as I h:we already said, 
from beginning to end of his proceedings, a single thing which 

even suggests to us an idea of what the suit is about. It may 

be to recover immovable property. 1't may be for breach of 

contract. It may be for viuciicatic.n of personal rights. There 

is nothing wh'atevf>r to show that the rights and oenefits which 

the Deputy Oollector pretended to sell was property of any sort 

or kind; and it ap-pears to me that he intended to sell thefn as 
something quite distinct from the property which the suit might 

in its result affect, and quite independently of \vhether the suit 
cnllcerned movable or im movable property at all. In short, I 

can only conclude that he sold them simply as rights of suit and 

nothing more, considering them to br, as snch, some sort uf 

movab:e property with which he could deal. This is to my 

mind In'll1ifestly wrong. I think that there is no power under 

Act X. of 18;)9 given to the Collector to sell rights of suit qua 
rights of suit alone. Repeating that, as it appears to me, the 

Deputy Colledor has clone this ill this case, and nothing else, 
and desiring again to guard myself against being supposed to 
exp'.'ess the opinion that the sale could not have been effected by 
the Deputy Oollector ill such a way as to pass both the property 

suell br alld the rights of suit, I think that the plaintiff has made 
out his claim to have the declaration for which he asks. In my 
opiniou,the sale proceedings of the Collector in no way affected 
the rights of the plaintiff in the suit No. 140, and I think that 

the plaintiff is entitled to have a d..eclaration to this effect from 
the Civil Court. Iu this view the appeal must be decreed, the 
decree of the lower Appellate Court must be reversed, and it 
must be declared that the rights and intcrests of tIle plaintiff in 
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__ 1_B_6B __ the suit No. 140 of 1865, and tbe property which is the subject 
OUANDRA- of that suit, are not affected hy the sale, which was held 

JU,NTBuAT. 
~ACHA.:BJ! in execution of the decree passed by the Deputy Collector. 
JAD;~ATI The allpellant must have his costs ill this COIll't and in the 

(lRATTEBJ lower Appellate Court. 

1868 
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Before M,', Justice Pkea1' and "1£1', Justice Hobho'Use. 

INRE GAJADHAR .,pRASAD NARAYAN HNG.* 

Jurisaictiol_Bigkt of ~pp(Jal-FilllJ fill' /!voidiil.fJ Sel'vice of Summons
Act VIII. of 1859, 88,159, IG(), an,l365, 

Section 28 of Act XIX. of 18;)3 having beeu repfalell by Act X, of 1861, 
0. Judge has no jurisdiction uuder Act Y 1 II, of 1859 to hli:l ict 1\ fiue for the 
purpose of punishing a witnes~ Ifho absconds, or keeps cd of tue way, to 
avoid service of summons, 

By the words of section 365 of Act 'VI II, of 1859, Ihe Legislature must 
have intended to give the persoll aggrieved by auy ofd"r of 110 Civil Uourt. 
imposing a fine on him as a punishment fol' keeping' out of the wa.y in order 
to aVQid sernes of Immm01l3 to attend as a witne~", the right. of appellHo 
the High Oourt. whether ihe order be strictly referable to s"e~ion 160. of 
that Aet or not. 

THIS was an appeal from an order passed by the Judge of 
Sarun, rejecting a petition of Gajadhar Prasad Narayan Sing, 
who was cited as a witness by one of the parties to a suit pend
ing in the Judge's Court. It appeared that. service of sum
mons could not be effected au this witness; and, consequentlv . , 
the judge ordered certain properties belonging to him to he 
attached, and also imposed a fine of Rs. 3,OUO. What took 
place afterwards will appear frem the J ud~e's decision rejecting 
the petitioner's prayer to have the fine remitted -

"The vakeels for petitioner applied by petition for the sale 
H of the property to be postponed. The ordcr passed was, that 
"the sale could not be stayed, unless the fine and costs were 
,. paid into Court The amount was paid in, anel the sale 
"did not take place. The vakeels now verbally ask that the 
H fine may be remitted, and they )!l'Oduce certain witnesses who 
"depose that their master had gone to Jagannath, and was 

"not at Muksudpore when the summons and proclamation 

" Miscella.neou8 Appeal. No. 272 of 1868, from an order of the Judge of SarllU 




